Asks of the county and by the county

Nick Gerda <ngerda@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 24, 2020 at 1:57 PM
To: EOCPio <EOCPio@ocsd.org>
Cc: Brandon Pho <bpho@voiceofoc.org>

Thanks – I'm CC'ing my colleague Brandon here, who's following up on the situation at hospitals.

In addition to my questions earlier, as local hospitals prepare for a wave of COVID hospitalizations, what data streams does EOC/HCA/OCEMS have (in total and broken down by hospital) on:

- Current hospital bed capacity for COVID-19 patients and number of beds remaining that are available
- Number of people currently hospitalized with flu-like symptoms/presumptive positive COVID-19
- ICU bed capacity, how many are currently in use and how many are remaining.
- Numbers of surge hospital beds currently in the works
- Numbers of surge staffing in the works
- Supply levels and needs at hospitals for crucial equipment like ventilators and personal protective equipment (non-expired N95 masks, gloves, gowns, hand sanitizer, etc.)

Can we get the data exports for this info?

Thank you,
Nick Gerda
Staff Writer, Voice of OC
(714) 566-5637

On Tue, Mar 24, 2020 at 1:07 PM EOCPio <EOCPio@ocsd.org> wrote:
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